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AvidXchange Integration with Sage 100
Contractor for AP
With AvidPay completing the AP process in TimberScan Titanium, contractors and
project managers can increase e�ciency with the ability to now match purchase
orders, route invoices for approval and make more secure vendor payments through
the AvidPay ...
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AvidXchange Holdings, Inc., a provider of accounts payable automation software and
payment solutions for middle market businesses and their suppliers, has announced
the integration of Sage 100 Contractor with AvidPay through the TimberScan
Titanium platform, providing a full purchase-to-pay solution to help streamline the
accounts payable process for even more professionals in the construction industry.
This integration is available through AvidSuite for Construction, a portfolio of AP
automation offerings for leading construction accounting systems, including Sage
Intacct and Sage 300 CRE, that is purpose-built for those users.

With AvidPay completing the AP process in TimberScan Titanium, contractors and
project managers can increase ef�ciency with the ability to now match purchase
orders, route invoices for approval and make more secure vendor payments through
the AvidPay Network. This embedded integration also offers better visibility and
control over the payments process, which can help optimize supplier relationships
and reduce manual processing, as well as gain real-time access to vendor payment
status and history within the fully automated platform.

“We were struggling to manage invoice due dates, which was resulting in late
payments and wasting a day every other week cutting checks. Now with TimberScan
Titanium and AvidPay, once I send the payment data from Sage 100 Contractor, our
job is done,” said Becky Sorrells, CFO, Treasurer at Sorrells & Co. “In addition, the
remote accessibility provides a touchless, paperless invoice-to-pay process, which is
a win-win for us.”
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“The �nance team at Sorrells & Co., like many other teams at middle market
businesses today, was inundated with paper checks and invoices which was causing
stress on the department,” added Jim Campbell, VP of Construction at AvidXchange.
“Our new solution helped them solve their issues and more, with deep integration
with both AvidPay and TimberScan Titanium giving them a complete invoice-to-pay
solution at their �ngertips.”

“We are dedicated to continuing progress on our solutions that we offer our
construction customers to meet their unique needs today and help solve some of
their issues,” said Dan Drees, Chief Growth Of�cer at AvidXchange. “Offering Sage
100 Contractor users the option to use AvidPay through TimberScan will not only
provide a more streamlined AP process but will allow construction professionals to
better focus their attention on their two biggest concerns right now: completing
projects and business recovery plans.”

To learn more about this integration and AvidSuite for Construction, visit:
https://www.avidxchange.com/industries/construction/
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